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SURRENDER.

ELLA WHEILEE.

e, wh'en we met, 'twas like two planets meeti-
ng-;

Strange cbaob followed: body, sonl and heart
eemed Eh a ken, thrilled, and ttaitled by tbat

greeting.
Old ties, old aims, all torn apart

And wienched away, leH nothing there the
while.

But the great chining glory of your smile.

knew no part. 'Twas all a blurred, blank
waste

I asked no future. 'Twas a blinding glare,
only clapped the present; as men taste
T9cme stimulating lvine, and loss all care
stated love's elixir, and I ecenud

Swelling in eome strange land, like one who
dreamed.

was a godlike separate existence.
Ourworld would eet apart in some fair clime.
had no will, no purpose, no resistance
I only knew I loved you foi.all time.

The earth seemed something foreign and afar,
And we two sovereigns, dwelling in a star.

It ifiso sad, so strange, almost doubt
That all those y ars could before we met

Do yon not wish thai wo coula blot them out,
Obliterate them wholly, and forget

That we had any part in life until
We clasped each other with love's rapture-thril- l

My being trembled to its very center
At that flrtt kiss. Cold reason stood aside

With folded arms to let a grand love enter-- In
my eouI's sacred chamber to abide.

Us great high priest, my first love, and my last,
There on its alters I consumed my past.

And all my life Hay upon its shrine.
The best emotions ol my heart and brain

Whatever gtfis and graces may be mine
Notecret thought or memory I retain,

But give them ail, for dear love's preiious sake,
Comjile e surrender of the whole I make

Literary Lfe.
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3 saw her rosy cheek turn pale,
Her eves iu anguisn roll

While from her lips a muffled wail
Bespoke her sorrows whole.

The painful pucker on her brow
Did prompt my tongue to ask,

"May i not, little darling, now
Divide thy mouintul task?'

Her eyes abrim with glimmering tears
Up to my features turn.

Through all the vista of life's years
That mute appeal will burn.

She sighed then laid tbe paper down,
And Ehook her htad in doubt.

No wonder Flo doth hotly frown
"An item's neen cut out."

Whitehall Time.

A Pleasant Komanoe.

It was only a London garden, but it
was so walled in from intrustive eyes,
was so judiciously planted with flowers
that it could stand the air ofcities and the
neighborhood of smoke, was so surround-
ed by trees, and the walls that encircled
it were so covered with creepers, that it
was difficult to realize that it was actual-
ly a part ot that "Old Court suburb"
which is now a part of London itself.
There was an old bowling green that
made tne smoothest and greenest of

were stately alleys.plant-e- d

with quaint shapes of box and yew,
an ancient sun-di- and a moss-grow- n

fountain; trim walks through trellised
doorways, that led to conservatories gor-
geous with tropical flowers; and shady
corners, much appreciated by the young
people who came to Lady Mary Hazle-wood- 's

garden parties, and that at times
were Meta Hazlewood's favorite retreat.

Lady Mary was the widow of a gener-
al officer, and Meta was her only daugh-
ter, a tall and rather stately brunette of
twenty-tw- o, who had been out two or
three seasons, and had refused several
eligible offers without and very apparent
reason. Miss Hazlewood did not even
give any reason. The gentlemen who
had done her the honor to wish to marry
her were not to her taste, she said, and
Beemed to think that statement conclu-
sive.

Mela's indifference to suitors was the
only point of difference between her
mother and herself. Lady Mary would
gladly have seen her daughter suitably
settled as, indeed, what mother would
not? but in the long run the girl always
had her own way.

"Do you want to get rid of me, mam-
ma?" she would ask, with one of the
smiles that were half saucy and wholly
sweet; and there could be but one an
swer to Buch a question.- - Nevertheless,
Lady Mary could not help feeling that
her daughter was preverse. The feeling
was intensified just now by an offer from
MetVs latest admirer, and bv the fact
that Lord Castieman seemed likely to
fare no better than those who had gone
before him.

"I can't understand it, my dear," said
Lady Mary, plaintively. "What was
there in Sir John Hope that any girl
need have objected to?"

"He was not to my taste," said Meta,
for the hundreth time.

"Or in Captain Shaw?"rAnd I am sure
they both worshiped the ground you
trod on.

"They would have been welcome to
do that, if they only would have abstain-
ed from worshiping me," said Meta,
lightly.

"My dear, don't be flippant when you
really fall in love yourself yomwill know
it is not a joking matter."

"Ah! yes when I dol" said Meta.
"And now there is Lard Castieman,

and you don't seem any more favorably
inclined to him."

"I can't help it, mamma," said Meta,
rather wearily.

She rose and gathered ner work to- - as
ether, and left the field to Lady Mary,fhe was so tired of these endless lamen-

tations, and she knew enough of her
mother to know that she would not leave
her pet grievance till she had thorough-
ly exhausted both that and her daugh-
ter's patience. So Meta put on her hat
and strolled into the garden, the shady
old-wor- ld garden that always seemed
such a haven of peace and solitude amid to
the whirl and din of the great city. It
was here that Meta generally came when
her mother's mood was too plaintivd or
too loquacious, not railing against the
kindly, unwise woman, even in her
heart, but feeling the need for a little
quiet and solitude a little time in which
to gather her thoughts, and perhaps live
over again the one little month in which to
the garden had seemed greener and
fairer and sweeter than it had ever
seemed since. That was five years ago
now that one month of Meta's life that is
had seemed to Lady Mary so much like
any other June, but that had made the
very name of June musical for ever in
her daughter's ears.

It was Jane again now, and even in
London there was a sense of summer in
the air. The garden was at its best, with
rotes net unfolding, and creepers green-
ly twining and putting forth delicate
tendrils, as yet untouched by dust or
oot The great June daisies that grow

wild in aach abundance in southern
pastures and on breexy cliffs by the sea,
bat that needed much care and pains to
induce them to grow here at ail, were

opening their yellow disc and spreading
their white fringes in the sun.

Meta gathered one, and put it somj to
herlipa. "The one flower in the world J

whispered the girl, and then she hhMhed
at her own tnougnts, ana iasieueu me
flower in her girdle, and told herself it
was folly, and worse than folly, to let any
man's words dwell in her heart like this,
and come hack to her across the years
trlionAVPr trio rinimefl bloomed. It was
five years now, hut every June, as the
great white daisies opened to the sum-meran- d,

itseemed to Meta that she stood
once more by Bobin Lindsay's side, and
heard him tell her that he should never
see their blossoms again without tain
ing of the garden and of his cousin Meta.

"Because they are Marguerites, and I
am Margaret?" she asked. .

"If you like. Or because tbey are fair
and white, and tall and stately and beau-
tiful," said Mr. Lindsay. "Shall I find
them and you still here when I come
back. I wonder? Will the daisies bloom
year after year, in spite of fogs and
smoke? And you Margaret, will you be
hprf in sDite of all the suitors who will
try to win and wear the Marguerite that
is the one flower in the world for me?"

She did not answer for a moment. She
was only seventeen, and with Robert
Lindsay, at least, she was curiously shy.
And then, before she could speak, he
caught her hands in his.

"Don't answer, dear," he said; "I had
no right to ask. I will not bind you by
a single word. Only give me a flower
for old time's sake. It pledges you to
nothing, but I may be glad to have it if I
come back some day and find no daisies
here."

"One daisy will be there," said Meta,
softly so softly that perhaps he did not
hear; or perhaps would not. Bobin Lind-
say had no fortune but his profession,
but he was a Scotchman, and as proud
as he was poor. It seemed to him a
baseness to try to win a pledge from this
fair young cousin of his, whose mother
naturally looked so much higher for her,
and to whom an engagement to himself
could onlv brine years of indefinite
waiting.

The waiting and the burden of separa-
tion and doubt and anxiety should be
his, and not hers, he told himself, and
so he went away and left her free, not
withstanding that her freedom was a
heavier burden than them all.

He only wrote once, a formal letter to
Lady Mary, acknowledging her hospital-
ity, that somehow found its way among
Meta's treasures; but every year there
came a Christmas card adorned with
white Marguerite daisies, and bearing an
Indian postmark and the initials R. L.

That was all; just such Christmas cards
as any one might have sent, pretty to-

kens of cousinly rememberance, that
might be the emptiest of .compliments;
but Meta flushed into trembling delight
over them, and hid them away as a miser
hides his gold.

And Lady Mary, looking kindly at her
daughter, with the unexpected acqumen
which otherwise foolish women some-
times display in matters of the heart,
thought to herself that if Meta had not
been such a child when Robin Lindsay
went away, she might have fancied there
had been some "nonsense" between the
cousins when they wandered so long in
the garden those soft June evenings five
long years ago.

It was only a passing thought, dismiss-
ed the next instant as too unlikely for
serious reflection, but it came back to
Lady Mary with startling vividness this
fair June morning, as she went out into
the garden in search of Meta, and found
her standing by the daisies with eyes that
were luminous, and tender, and sad. The
golden bosses, surrounded with pearly
shafts of white, suddenly recalled the
Chritmas cards that had borne them in
every variety of dainty device. And
when Lady Mary looked at her daughter
with unconscious appeal and questioning
she knew, with a thrill of unwelcome
conviction, that the girl's eyes fell before
her own. Was this it iMs that Meta,
her proud, unapproachable Meta, was
only proud and unapproachable because
she was already won, and won either
clandestinely or unwooed?

Either supposition seemed a desecra
tion to Meta's mother, with Meta stand
ing before her in her proud young
beauty; only the daisies made a back-
ground to her thoughts, an unacknowl-
edged arriere-pense- e that had its share in
determining her speech.

"Do you know that Lord Castieman is
coming for his answer this moraine?"
she asked, with an attempt at severity of
demeanor tnat was not too successful.
What are you going to say to him, my
dear?"

"Won't you see him, mamma? Tou
will say 4No' so much more gracionely
than I should."

"But need it be 'No,' Meta?"
"What else can it be?" said Meta

rather drearily.
The daisies were an unconscious back-

ground to her thoughts also. The dai-
sies that had brought only happy mem-
ories and golden dreams to the girl in
her teens, had come to have quite other
meanings for the woman of twenty-tw- o.

Five years! Was it likely that the
story could seem anything

but a boy-and-gi- rl romance to Robin
Lindsey now? That was "the question
that the daisies had been asking Mar-
garet Hazelwood this morning, that they
had already asked her more than once

the empty years went by, and Robin
Lindsey gave no sign of claiming "the
one flower in the world for him."

"Need it be No,' Meta?" said her
mother once more. "Lord Castieman is
well-bor- n, distinguished, a polished gen-
tleman, and an upright man. What fault
can you find in him?"

"None," said Meta, wearily. She
thought that life would have been easier

her if her suitor had been a little less
unexceptionable.

"Then, mv dear, why do you not ac-
cept him? Do you know, Meta, what is
the naturaTconclusion when a girl be-
haves as you do?"

"Yes," said Meta, hastily. 'The nat-
ural conclusion the only concluaion is
that she likes her nome and her mother

well to wish to leave them."
Lady Mary put aside the flattery with

lofty indifference.
"The natural conclusion is that there
some one Bhe likes better or fancies

she does," said the mother, considerately
changing the form of expression as she
saw the sudden flame in Meta's cheek.

It faded as quickly as it had come, and
Meta said, steadily:

"That is not the case with me, mam-
ma."

It was not a willful untruth. Her
morning's communings with the daisies
had brought home the conviction that
Robin Lindsay had forgotten her, or
thought of her only as a cousin, and
nothing could, therefore, be more evi-
dent to Margaret Haslewood than that
her own feelings matt have undergone a

similar change.
'I am relieved to hear it," eaid Lady

Mary. "I had really began to wonder-abs-urd

as it seems if there could have
been anything between you and Robin

"No! on. no!" cried Meta, vehemently.
I "How could you think so, mamma, when
he has never

"She stopped, afraid of her own voice.
What was she going to do? To falter and
break down before her mother to be-

tray the weakness that had robbed her
girlhood of its brightness, and that, in-

stead of being conquered, as she had be-

lieved, seemed ready to overwhelm her
now with a sudden, despairing shame?
She paused a moment, steadying herself
against the garden seat, and then she
said, with a nervous little laugh:

"How could you be so absurd, mamma?
J should have thought you knew me bet
ter than that."

The two women were both too much
excited to notice outside things. It came
upon them both with a little shock when
a page appeared before them and an-
nounced that Lord Castieman was in the
drawing room.

"I will come," said Lady Mary, ner-
vously, and she then looked at her
daughter.

"My dear, what shall I say? You will
not sacrifice your prospects your happi
ness "

"My happiness is not in question, mam-
ma," said Meta, proudly. "You can send
Lord Castieman to me."

Lady Mary did not venture to ask any
more. She kissed her daughter, and
went off to her guest, rejoicing. Meta
would not have sent for him only to re-

ject him, which the daisies had suggest-
ed, if Lady Mary did not believe her
daughter's protestations as entirely as
Meta would have wished, she believed
in the healing power of time and the
evanescent nature of human emotions,
with a fullness of conviction that Meta
herself would probably never attain to.
She turned for a moment, and looked at
the girl's white-cla- d figure with tender
material pride, and then she went on to
the house and into the drawing room,
glowing with satisfaction and goodwill.

Lord Castieman was standing by the
table with a face that was becomingly
anxious and grave, but he flushed into
ea?er anticipation as Lady Mary came
into the room.

"You bring me good tidings," he cried,
joyfully. "1 see it in you eyes."

"She will see you," said Lady Mary,
beaming with smiles. "You will find her
m her favorite corner by the conserva-
tories."

He pressed her hand and went, seeing
everything a little mistily through the
sudden dazzle of new hope, but pleading
his cause with as much humility as
though he had not iust seen Lady Mary,
and drawn his own deductions from the
encouraging interview.

And Meta sat with downcast eyes, and
listened to his tale in a silence he felt to
be still more encouraging; but when he
would have taken her hand, she drew it
back.

"Wait," she said; "there is something I
should like to show you first."

She took from her pocket a faded leath-
er case, and opened it with fingers that
trembled a little in spite of her efforts to
keep them still. Inside were the Christ-
mas cards with the pretty frosted daisies
and the robins that used to be so seldom
absent from Christmas cards, 'but that
had perhaps a special reference in these,
and with them a letter that was a little
frayed about the edges now.

Lord Castieman stared, as he might
perhaps be excused for doing.

"What are these?" he said. "Pardon
me 1 don't understand."

"It was very ioolish and it was all
five years ago," faltered Meta; "but I
thought you ought to know."

He understood now, and his brow
lowered ominously. He was all Lady
Mary had called him he was well-bor- n

and distinguished, a polished gentleman
and an upright man, but he was not
large-soule-d. The confession that Meta
had made, with a pain he could not even
understand, moved him to no generous
sympathy; it only wounded his vanity
and stung his pride. He took the cards
and the letter from her and tore them
into a hundred pieces, and then he turn-
ed upon his heel.

"Miss Hazelwood, I have the honor to
wish you good morning," he said, with
a stiff little bow. "I appreciate your
candor, but you will understand that a
Castieman does not care to be second to
any other man."

He went away with his head in the
air, knocking over his chair in his agita-
tion, and Meta was conscious of a very
unheroic feeling of relief. To please her
mother, and to save her own pride, she
had brought herself to think she might
accept Lord Castieman, but the sense of
relief showed her how great an escape
she had had. How long she sat where
he had left her she never quite Knew.
Her eyes were on the scattered fragments
that were all that remained of her girl
hood's dream, and as she sat and mused

?lf!aSlaiilTain
neimer part nor lot.

The opening "of the garden door
roused her at last. And then for life is
some, times kinder to us than our deserts
or our imaginings she lifted her .eyes,
and saw some one coming up the walk
some one whose coming her own pride
had gone near to making a curse instead
of a blessing. For the some one was
Robin Lindsay, come at last to explain
his long absence and the untoward for-
tune that had till now made it impossi-
ble for him to come and ask for the Mar
garet who was still to him "the one
flower in the world."

KAMSA8 CHURCHES.

Items c f Interest Concerning Them.
The Holiness meetings held at Law-

rence attract large crowds.
A Baptist church was dedicated at

Raymond, Rice county, the other day.
The Methodist church of Ness City,

Ness county has been reorganized.
The Presbyterian sof Garnett have sent

for a 1,400 pound bell for their church.
The "Church of Christ," of Elk City

Montgomery county has been organized.
Rev. J. R. Baker.pastorof the Presby-

terian church, of Marion.died a few days
ago.

The Baptists, of Harper, are perfecting
arrangements for the erection of a new
church.

Hutchison Interior Herald: The
Methodist brethcrn are going to build a
parsonage.

Arrangements are being made to coin-- pl

ite the First Union church at Aines,
Cloud county.

The Presbyterian chuich of Abilene

received eleven new members at a
recent meeting.

The ''Church of Christ" of Lawrence,
Douglas county, has filed its charter
with the secretary of state.

The First Baptist church of Mayfield,
Sumner county has filed its charter
with the secretary of state.

The "German Evangelical Lutheran
congregation" is anew church organiza-
tion of Mender township, McPherson

The Free Methodists ol Kingman have
been holding open air meeting with the
result of several accessions to their
church.

A new M. E. church is being erected
at uiawatna,I3rown county. The corner
stone was laid the other day. It is to be
a brick edifice.

The Free Methodists,of Kingman,have
been holding meetings every evening
for sometime past and have aroused con-
siderable interest there.

Leavenworth Standard: The Method-
ist church of this city has furnished three
candidates for governor, but none of
them were ever elected.

Abilene Chronicle: Rev. Welsher has
accepted the call to the pastorate of the
Baptist church of this city. He is a
very able man and we are pleased to
welcome him here.

Atchison Patriot: There were eleven
accessions to the Kansas Avenue M. E.
church Sunday. Dr. Tevis has had
nearly forty additions to his church since
he assumed its pastorate.

Lyndon Journal: Since the last meet-
ing of the conference there has been
sixty-fou- r accessions to the Methodist
church of this city. Thirty-fou- r on pro-
bation and thirty by letter.

Wichita Eagle: As is known the Cath-
olic society of this city more than a year
ago put in a foundation for the largest
church edifice in this city. Father Kelly
informs us that the bishop came down
the other dar and authorized the raising
of the walls of the basement seven feet,
which will give a basement room ot
twelve feet in the clear and the full size
of the building. This will be finished
ap and used for services until the up-
per portion of the main structure can be
put up. No doubt many will be disap-
pointed that the decision was not lor
completion. Nevertheless the church
will be in a good shape to work and util-
ize its forces. Brick' are already being
delivered and work will commence im-
mediately.

A True Lover.
A Washington correspondent gives the

following as the origin.of a once popular
song:

I heard a curious story yesterday in
regard to the well known song:

"No one to love! none to caress'
Traveling alone through life's wilderness" etc.

The author of this song lives here in
Washington, and he boards at the hotel
within a square or so of the white house.
He is now a man of perhaps forty, and
he wrote the song many years ago. He
was in love with a beautiful girl, and the
day was fixed for their marriage. In
the interval between the engagement
and this date the war broke out, and the
young man enlisted. He was on "the
field when the time approached for his
wedding. It was on the eve of a great
battle, and that the first battle in which
the young man was to take part. He
wrote to his sweetheart asking her to
postpone the day of the marriage until
after the fight. ThiB she refused to do,
and said if ne did not return and keep
his part of the agreement she would
consider the engagement off. The young
man preferred tolrust to luck in regard
to the engagement to being considered a
coward in running away from his first
battle and remained on the field. His
lady-lo- ve, however, was so piqued at the
refusal that she persisted in the rejection
ofhis suit and married another man. In
spired with the feeling of the desertion
the rejected wrote the song which has
had such a wide run. He only wrote
the song, but he remained true to his
first love, and f6r some time, the story
goes, he has been living with his mother.
Not long ago, however, his love's hus-
band died, and since that time he has
renewed the acquaintance of the widow,
who, though older than when he went
to the war, is still charming. The old
flame has, it is said, revived in the fair
widow's breast, and there is a fair pros-
pect for a match.

American Fables.
Detroit Free Fren.

THE CROW AND THE HARE.
A crow and a hare met by chance one

day, and were so well pleased with each
other that it was agreed to form a part-
nership.

"The first thing in order," remarked
the crow, "is to select a home, which will,
of course, belong to both of us. Have
you got your eye on any particular tree?"

"Treel" echoed the hare, "whv, we
want a burrow, ofcourse."

"Burrow! But I can't live in a hole!
"And I can't climb a treel"
"If you didn't intend to consult my

wishes, why did you propose this part-
nership?"

"And if you weren't ready to give way
in these little matters, why accept my
proposals?"

They were hotly disputing and abus-
ing each other when the fox came along,
and being appealed to for his opinion he
said:

Moral: "My friends, while you are
both wrong, you have still exhibited
rare judgment. The human family
alone are fools enough to marry first and
quarrel over their likes and dislikes and
nature's incongruities afterward."

THE BEAR AND THE WOLF.
The bear and the wolf had been warm

friends for many years when the wolf
one day asked for a loan to help him out
of a tight squeeze. To his utter aston-
ishment the favor was promptly refused.

"Haven't we been friends?' asked the
wolf.

"Truly, we have."
"And don't you wish to be in the fu-

ture?"
"It is for that reason," answered the

bear, "that I refuse to loan. Ifyou have
no trouble in repaying me you will de-

pend upon me in ail futare emergencies.
If you fail to repay you will become my
enemy for life."

Moral Go to your friends for sympa-
thy to your pawnbroker for loans.

Kenneth Timet: The increase in tax-
able property in Sheridan county for the
year ending March 1st, was nearly fSO.-00- 0.

There is a lady in Newport who
rides in a carriage drawn by four horses
with outrider?, a la her mrjeety the

ueen.

STILL TO THE FRONT!

MORGAN & DANN,
Have just received their Fall and Winter Stock of

Dry Goods and Notions.

We Have the Largest and Best Selected Stock of

Caps,Gloves, Underwears Blankets

Bock
Bock Nufc,

EVER BROUGHT THIS

--OUR STOCK OF--

FLANNELS
CANNOT BE

Come and Examine Our Stock.

TO

Ho to

WE ALSO HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

IUST THE

WE WILL NOT

MORGAN

WA-KEEN- Y,

--AT-

of

CITY.

SUITINGS

Goods.

GROCERIES

UNDERSOLD

DAM,

K

JUST BEOBIVBD

ELLSWORTH'S
1,000 FEET OF LIBER.

Go Look Buying, for it is
Best ever Brought to This

Market

Plenty Corn, Oats arid
oi on

Springs Lump,
Springs

&
EXCELLED.

Trouble Show

CITY.

BE

&

KANSAS.

and Before the

General Feed. Jl
tioai always nana.

BIG REDUCTION IN COAL
Colorado,

Best

CASH PAID FOR WHEAT AND RYE.

$6.oo.
7.oo
6,oo

Remember, that after January 1st, I will
Sell for Cash only. Don't forget It.

( F.O.ELLSWORTH, t
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